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CHAFFER Z

TO nsavm, xsnnrioN of terns, aid

^ CRQAMIZATIOM OF THE STUOT

Baotntly, anch «tttntlon haa b««n glTon to th« cultuntlly deprlyad

••gMDt ot our public sehool population. Guldanca eounaelora ar« fra-

quantly Motiomd in tha litaratura aa laportant paraonnal in raaolTlng

tba problaoa cauaad by tha axiatanca and growth of tbia culturally daprivad

group, Vhlla tbara aaana to ba agraamant among adueatora and othara

that tha counaalor baa an Isportant rola to play in working with thia

group, raletivaly llttla baa baan agraad upon aa to what that rola ia or

ahould ba.

I. THE mOBUSH

Stateaant of tha Problaa

The purpose of thia atudy waa to datarmlna tha rola of tba high

aohool guidance counaalor in working with culturally deprived aacondary

achool youth. In order to achiara thia purpoaa, it waa naceaaary to

(1) praaant aoDe of the aajor causes of cultural deprivation, (2) daaorlba

tha character1st ics and attitudea typical of culturally deprived groupa

and tha general charactariatiea of individuala within tha groupa, and

(3) develop a theory or rationale for the counaalor to use aa a basis for

his work with thaae individuals.



Importance of th« Stady

There is widespread agreenent that culturally deprived cMldren and

youth and their fa«lliea represent a very serious problen in our aociety.

BieasBBQ atated that deaocraey itself ia iBTolved in combating the

problem of the culturally deprived. Democracy depends on the removal of

anti-intellectualism, prejudice, and intolerance, all of vhieh are

characterUtics of culturally deprived groups. The rapid development and

growth of the problem was emphasised by Rieaaaan when he reported that,

in the country's fourteen largest cities, one child in ten vaa culturally

deprived in 1950, one in three in I960, and he estimated that by 1970,

one of every two public school students in these cities will be culturally

deprived. The problem is also growing rapidly in some rural areas.

^

The culturally deprived are widely distributed throughout the

United States and are present in all but the very high income cofflmunltiea.

Savighurst postu'Ated that the culturally deprived represent the greatest

docestic social problem of our time in that approximately fifteen percent of

the children and youth in the United States are culturally deprived, while

fully thirty percent fall into this category in the country 'a largest

cities.

2

^Frank Elessaan, The Culturally Deprived Child (Hew York: Bsrper and
Brothers, 1962), p. 1-2.

^Robert J. Bavigburst, "Who are the Socially Dlaadvantaged?' , The
Journal of Hegro Education, 33:216, SumoAr, 196k,
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The eultunilly dtprlved pcwie an ••peolally •«riou« and pertinent

problem to educators, siooe the public schools are In the beat position

of any Institution to hare a positive influence on the culturally deprived

Individual and thua to significantly relieve the problem. The situation

Is complicated, however, by the fact that the culturally deprived

generally see little value In the school's program, lack motivation for

academic vork, and deoonatirate little if any desire to contribute to

society.

3

Guidance oounaelors are often described aa key peraons in the

achool's effort to help the culturally deprived. Keed suggested ttat

culturally deprived youth have all the problems of normal youth plus

unique problems reaultlng from diacriminatlon and the lack of equal

educational opportvnitiea. Since these youth are faced vlth greater

obstacles, they need more individuallaed helping services.^ If the

counselor is to provide this Indivlduallxed help, it is only logical that

he moat have a clear concept of his role in working with the culturally

deprived.

II. A tEFITJlTION AMD AM OBCVxSIZATIOHAL PREVIB'

DofiDlng Culturally Deprived

The tern culturally deprived is used syoonymously with lover socio-

economic status in much of the literature. Other terms which are used

3The Educational Polioiea Commission, Education and the Disadvanta^d

^j

iBTlcan (Washington D.C. : Rational Education Association, 1962), p. 11.

'^Barold J. Reed, "Guidance and Counseling, Jfbe Journal of W»gro
Education, 33»2B2, Sumner, 1964.
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lDt«rcbaag«abl7 with culturally deprived are educationally deprived,

deprived, underprivileged, disadvantaged, and lower class.

^

For the purposes of this report, the term culturally deprived

shall refer to those individuals or groups of individuals who have not

bad aeoesa to or benefitted froo certain aspects or the aiiddle clasa

culture which are generally considered essential for constructive

participation in our society. In Hivighurst*s words, the culturally

deprived youth la ", . . one who is handicapped in the task of growing

up to lead a o^^tent and aatlsfying life is the Aoarican society."^

Organiaational Preview

A survey of available library aaterlals was need in the preparation

of the remainder of this report. The study was organlaeS by first caving

consideration to aoae causes of cultural deprivation and the general

characteristics and attitudes of the culturally deprived. This waa

followed by the development of a rationale upon which the counselor's

work with culturally deprived youth can be baaed. Finally, specific

suggest lone and recoanendatlona were presented for working with culturally

deprived youth tlu'ough the high school guidance prot^raat.

5iiie8a!!Mn, oa. cit. . p. 3»

^vighurst, o£. cit . . p. 211.



CBkPISB II

CAUSATI?S FACT0F5, CHAMCTEFISTICS, AID ATTITODES

OF THE CULTUFALLT EEPEIVED

Important factors In tha fonaatlon of culturally daprlved groups,

both urban asd rural, wer« Isolated In thla chapter. The general identify

ing characteristics of the culturally deprived were presented and the

attitudes of culturally deprived youth and their families, especially

vith respect to education, were examined.

I. 80MB MAJOB C^JSSSS 07

COLTUEAL 12SPRIVATI0M

Urban Culturally Deprived

A rapidly changing economy has been constantly raising the pre-

requisites for a constructive and independent life in America. Many

people have not adapted to this change, especially those persons living io

agricultural areas of less rapid teohoologlcal change. When these people

have seen themselves becoming increasingly less able to cMipete econcaioally,

they have tended to look for better Jobs and a better life in the big

cities. Other factora vhieh have been contributing to the migratioB

from rural to urban areas include acreage restrictions, the need for

skilled management and skilled labor in agriculture, and the depletion of the

soil in some areas.

The Educational Policies Commission reported that the situation

deacribed above has been especially true of Ifegroes in the deep South,
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vhlt« subslataDce faroffrs lo th« Appalachian Uplaoda, IHiarto Bieao anA

Speolah-AoMrloan farai vorkars, and reservation Zodians.^ The urban

eolturally deprlTed bava bean by oo oMtna Halted to a fev geographical

or ethnic group origlna, as the foregoing aay anggeat, bat uaually tend

to eoBA to the citlea froa areas where the land resources luive been do

longer able to support the grovlog population.^

Since these people have lacked both vork and coMumptlTe skllla,

their chances tor a better life In the city have been very slls. Tha

Inherent obstaclea to adaptation vhloh these persons bring vlth tb«A to

the urban area have been magnified by the fact that, as they move into

•n urban area, the alddle claas ftiallles of any race have moved awiy. The

result haa been a new eonaninity left without the leadership It so badly

needs. Some individuals within the group have iMide a succeaaful adaptation,

bat as soon aa this haa happened they have left the area alao.^

Thla alddle class exodua froa the central citlea to the aabarVa via

reported by Shaw as a central fMture in the problea of the culturally

deprived. Be pointed to the fact that froa 1930 to I960, the big city

suburbs grew by over forty«eeven percent, while the central cores of these

cities gained only eight percent.

^The Educational Pollclea CoaaBlsslon, Education and the Disadvantaged
Aaerican (Washington D.C. i Hstlonal Educatioa Association, 1962), pp. ^JiT

^AiBM N. 0*hara, "Dlaadvantaa^d SewooMi:*8 to the City, ' HSA Journal.
52t25, April, 1963.

%he Educational Policies Coaalsslon, 0£. clt. . pp. 6«7.

'Frederick Shaw, Educating Culturally Depr
Centers," Phi Delta Kappan. J»5»91, Hovember, 1963

'^Frederick Shaw, Educating Culturally Deprived Toath In Urban
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The renalnlng culturally deprived group has found living conditions

growing steadily worse. Adult models have been lacking in the agricul-

tural setting, the concept of civic contribution has not developed and

local government has seemed foreign or even hostile. As these communities

have turned to the social services for assistance, they have found the

cost of these services increasing since more are needing the services

while at the same time the value of taxable property has declined. The

problem, then, has tended to snowball and estimates based on present

trends have indicated that fully one-half of the population of our large

cities may be culturally deprived by 1970.5

Rural Culturally Deprived

Many rural families who have failed to adapt to the technological

changes have chosen to stay In the rural areas rather than move to the

city, but the plight of these people has grown steadily worse also. The

employment of inadequate agricultural methods has caused social deterior-

ation to occur. As hope and enthusiasm have declined, the socializing

institutions have weakened, and a vicious cycle has developed Just as it

has in the urban community. One writer suggested that the school is the

only institution in many of these communities with the personnel and

money to break the cycle. He indicated that the only way to change the

situation la to provide the culturally deprived youth in these areas with

the ability to adjust to a society and a future for which they are as yet

unprepared.

^The Educational Policies Commission, o£. cit. , p. 10,

Robert M, Isenberg, "The Rural Disadvantaged," HEA Journal, 52:27,

April, 1963.



II. CMHACTERI3TICS AHD ATTinJEES OF

THE COIOTBAILT DEPRIVED

g<Ba«ra 1 Characterlat leg

Th9 inaccuracy of a atorotype of the oulturally deprirad paraon

vas poiatad up by Johoaon vImd ha aald, "Probably the truaat atataisAQt that

can be made coacarolDg the charaetarlatloa of the aocially diaad-rantagad

ehlldran la that tlwra la a no more divaraa group la the nation. "7

Stllli vten the culturally deprived are oonaldered as a group, certain

charaetarlatloa can be identified.

Charaeteriatica of the hoaa and family;. One atudy of the hoMae of

taany culturally deprived famlllea revealed the folloving inforaationt

1. neither parent had ooapleted high achool and there
vera few if any books in the home.

2. Badio and televlaion aeta v^nt oooBttnly found in tht
hoaes, but little attention vat given to neva or
inforaatlve parograoa.

3. In nearly half of the homea, o»c or b^h pereota
had a hiatory of alcoholiam, criminality, or
inatabiUty.

h. The houaea vere ugly, yards were unkempt, and fev
of the houaea had rooos suitable for reading or
study.

5. There vas little evidence of fasily pride.

°

^Orville a. Johnaon, "Organizing Inatruction and Curriculum
Planning for the Socially Disadvantaged," The Journal of Kayo Education ,

33*257, Suamer, I96J*.

o
"Daniel C. Thoapaon, "Evaluation as a factor in Planning Programa

for the Culturally Deprived," The Journal of gegro fidoeation, 33:33^,
Suanar, 196^.
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aiTlgtaurat foand other negBtlw cbBracteriaties la th* hoaes of tbt

culturally aeprlred Incluaing (l) a high Incidence of poor heelth and

diseaae, (2) frequent phjileal retardation caused by Inadequate diet and

nutrition, (3) a lack of family conTereation which encouraged queatlona,

anavered questions, and extended the vocabulary of the younger mecibers,

(1») a lack of a reading exaivl«> and reading and play MterialJi, and

(3) a lack of parents vho shoved a belief in the value of education, or

revarded their ehlldreo for school aehieviaent.9

On the Bore positive side, Riessman has presented several traits of

the culturally deprived hosM vhloh he believed to be assets vhieh the

educator can utilize in his vork vith these youtht

1. Cooperation and nitual aid of the extended family,

2. Equalitarianism and varm hvtmor.

3. Little parental overoproteotion.
k. Security of the extended family and a traditional

outlook, ^^

Occupational characteristics. The fact that these persons lack vork

skills has tended to limit their vocational possibilities to unskilled, low

paying Jobs. This sittastlon mj be practically inevitable for the parents

of deprived youth vho have recently moved to the urban area. But a study

by Barman suggested that the youth themselves had very limited occupational

goals. In this study, a group of youth (ages fourteen to twenty } were asked

Robert J. Havighurst, 'Vho are the Socially Disadvantaged?", The
Journal of Baigro Education, 33:212-S13, Summer, 196^.

^^*Frank Riessmsn, The Culturally Deprived Child (Bsw York: Harper
and Brothers, 1962), p. V&.
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what V8S the best occupation to aim toward. Fifty-two percent of the

diddle class youth recommended professional occupations and six percent

recomoended skilled or manual occupations. Of the lover class or

culturally deprived youth, tventy-one percent recomaended professional

occupations while twenty-seven percent recommended skilled or manual

Jobs as being best.

Effects of discrimination. That the culturally deprived suffer

from social and economic discrimination can hardly be contested. Bace is

of course a factor in this discrimioation although the deprived are about

evenly divided between whites and nonwhites,^ Reed reported that among the

harmful effects of discrimination were (l) a sense of inferiority, (2)

unrealistic self-depreciation and confusion about self-worth, and (3} sub-

missiveness and withdrawal tendencies. '^
,

Riessman stated that, ar: the culturally deprived perceive the middle

class feelings of superiority, they either have accepted this and developed

an unrealistic self-concept, or they have rebelled against all aspects of

il»
the middle class culture, including the schools.*^

^^Herbert H. Hyman, "The Value Systems of Different Classes: A
Social Psychological Contribution to the Analysis of Stratification,' Class,
Status, and Power, Reinhard Bendix and Seymour M, Lipsit, editors (Glencoe:
The Rree Press, 1953), P. ^33*

^Havighurst, o£. cit ., p. 215.

^^Harold J. Reed, "Guidance and Counseling,' ^e Jouroal of Hegro
Education, 33:285, Summer, 1961*.

Ik
Riessman, 0£, cit ., p. 7.
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Learning chiracterlBtiea. In comparing the learning styla of

culturally daprlved chlWren with that of other children, eaveral factora

have bees laolated vhloh hava important iBpIioatlona for education and

especially for guidance. Possibly the moat significant of these factora

is the slow and careful style of the culturally deprived, which loay lead

educators to the often crroneoua conoluaion that these stodaats are poor

learners. Othar learning charaetarlstios include (l) a pbyaioal and

visual approach to learning, as opposad to the predominantly aural approach

expected in the typleal aehool, (2) an external orientation, (3) a problem

centered, rather than abatract centered approach to learning, and (k) an

inductive rather than deductive atyla.^^ Other personal cbaracteristica

of deprivad youth vbloh relate to laamiBg have baan atudied by Dautaoh and

include poor auditory and visual diacrimination, inferior tlioe Judgaseot,

and inferior number Judgamenta. From thia atudy Dautach concluded that th$

inferiority in these areaa vas not due to phyaieal dafacta, but vaa caused

by inferior habits of hearing, seaing, and thinking. ^^

Riaasmsn eatiaatad that reading inability vaa oharactariatie of fifty

percent of all aehool«aga culturally deprived youth, vhile the figura for

the aehool poi^lation in general vaa betvaao fifteen and twenty percent. ^T

^^Ibid. . p, 73.

^°Havighurst, 0£. cit. . p. 2Hi, citing Martin P. Dautach, "The

Diaadvactaged Child and the Learning Froceaa," Education in Depressed Areaa,
A. Barry B>asov, editor (Bew York: Bureau of Publications, Teachen College,
Columbia University, I963).

17
'Riessman, o£. ejt., p. II5.



7h98t youth also found It difficult to exprMa theaaelves In oany altuatiom

typical of the school aettlng, but at the same time shoved considerable

facility with inforiBBl language,^

Spaeial cbaractTiatica of the rural culturally daprlvd. Th« character*

iatlca discuaaad praviously apply to tba culturally daprivad persona in both

urban and rural areaa. The rural aettingi however, craatea an isolated

situatioo vhleh often oeans a laek of cultural activity and stisailation.

In additiOBy the declining population in taany of these areaa tenda to lloit

the nev ideas and the educational opportunities. Another characteristie

found to b« typical of the rural culturally deprived was the tendency to

set only short term goals,^^

Attitudes Toward Education and SchoolW^ n—III pin»<M-»in ^m ! m i i i i ii »
i m —

—

The conolualon has often b«en made that culturally deprived youth

and their parents have no interest in education. The discontent shown by

these youth in school as well as their parents' lack of education would

aeam to support this ooneluaios. Several atadiaa have ahown, however, that

while the culturally deprived generally demonatrate conaiderable antagonism

toward the schoola, a substantial portion of them are interested in and

recognise the value of higher education.

^Qlbid .. p. 80.

^^Isenberg, o£. clt. . p. 2?; and Walter G. Daniel, "Problems of
Disadvantaged Youth, UrSan and Rural," The Journal of »agro Education.
33tS19f Suooer, 1964.
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Infrtfgt la •ducatlon. In a study by Bi«samBD, pftr«Dt« of oultaralljr

d«priT«d youth vare a«k«d to mn* th« om thing they nlssad most In thalr life

•od matad their childraa to have. Over fifty percent of the vhlte pareota

and seventy percent of the Ifegro parenta said "education^

l^jnaan reported a study in vhleh a group of parenta vera asked if they

vanted their ehildreo to attend college after high school, vaated them to do ^

aonething else, or did not care either vay. Eightyothree percent of tha

middle claaa parents indicated they vanted their children to attend college

21
aa did a surprisingly high sixty-eight percent of the lover claaa parents."-^

While education seamed to be an important value to these persons,

certain other characteriatioa have tended to complicate the iasue. One of

these charaeteriatica baa bean the short«>tez« goal orientation of tha

cultuzally deprived. Because of this, eultuzvUy deprived youth have bean

leaa likely to plan a college education and laaa likely to receive any

encouragement to do ao from their parents. It vas found from a study of

lovoincooe parents vho vanted their children to attend collage that most

of these parents bad done nothing about saving money for thia purpoaa*^

"TRiaaaman, o£, clt., p. 10.

]^nnan, o£.. cit, . p. ^30.

^^Pobert J. Havighurst, "Social Clasa Influences on American
Education," Social Forces Influencing American Education: The Sixtieth
Yearbook of the national Society for the Study of Sdueation. Rart tl,

""

Nelson B. Eenry, editor (Chicago t University of Chicago Preaa, 196I), .

p. 12k,
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Another factor 1q the cocaideratlon of the Interest in education

shown by culturally deprived persons has been that education has had a

different meaning for them than for most middle class peireons. The

culturally deprived have tended to be interested in the practical aspects

of education, such as a better Job and more security, rather than in its

intrinsic value or as an opportunity for self-realization. They have

been much more interested in the vocational courses than the academic

ones. They have had great respect for the physical sciences.^^

Other characteristics or attitudes held by the culturally deprived -

which often have been a serious obstacle in their educational development

have included a narrow or intolerant pattern of thinking and negative

attitudes toward intellectual activity in general, Riessman stated that

these are attitudes which the school must be aware of and actively combat

if it hopes to help the culturally deprived, '^^

Antagonism toward the school. A paaradox with which counselors and

other educators must contend, is that while culturally deprived youth and

their parents often see the value of education, they demonstrate a

negative regard toward the school and its staff. While these persons

recognize a solution to their dilemmas in the goals of education, actual

school experiences have not led to the realization of these goals. Instead,

the school experiences of deprived youth have led them to alienation from

23Eies8man, o£, cit. , pp. 12-13.

^^Ibid;, p. l»8.

Tti
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tbi tehools. A large paiM: of this alienetion can b« trac«d back to the

typically ffliadle class orlentatloa of the school. The goals of such a school

are conpletely oat of line vith the prloary concerns of culturally

deprived students, who oust often work to help support the faBily, and hav«

no private place for study at hooe. Under these conditions, the already

remote 8chool«set goals become a source of bitter frustration. Understand*

ably, these students look forvard to work and sarrlage, not aore educatlon.^3

This negative attitude toward the school is often supported by

parents vho feel alienated by school personnel who think, talk, drees,

and value differently. These parents tend to think of school representatives

as being partly responsible for their situation,^"

Even those culturally deprived students who are able to meet the

diddle class expectations of the school face many uncertainties in planning -

for higher eduoation. Some are victins of racial diserisiiMtion and often

realise that more education is probably useless. Others know or discover

that the language barrier sets the academic odds against them.^'^ Still

others find the mechanics of obtaining higher education vague and frighten-

ing. They are totally unfamiliar vith such procedures as interviews,

admission, and application. Finally, as these students find that their

friends do not plan more ediMmtion, and as they receive little if aay

encouragement from relatives, the probability that they will seek higher

education becomes very small.

25ciem«rnt E. Vontress, "Our Deaoraliaing Slum Schools," Phi Delta
KiPPan. 't5i80. Hovember, I963. — —

—

^^Ibid.. p. 78. r
^Ibid. i p. 80.



CHAPTER III

A RATIOHALE AHD A PLAM OF ACTIOI

R^ THE CCOSSELOR

In thla chapter an atteapt was made to arrive at a poVot ot vlev

froQ which the counselor can approach the task of helping the culturally

deprived. Following this, various aspects of the guidance proffras ««re

dlsoussed as V/bey relate to the culturalljf deprived youth of the school*

Z* A BATIO»U:£ FOB HELPIlSa TBB COLTUMLLY D£H^IV£D

The public schools have no alternative but to concern themselves vlth

the problem of the culturally deprived. Ho other single social institution

has the opportunity or the resources of the schools for the task of helping

these people. Thompson reported studies vhich shoved that unless thez^ is

aignificant Intervention froa some outside institution, agency, or

individual, the plight of the culturally deprived reosains about the nmm

from one generation to the next,^

The question here, though, is hov should the school approach the task

of helping its culturally deprived? What should be the theoretical basis

for this task? Should the school oMnge its program to reflect the abilities

and experiences of the deprived youth, or should the school retain its

present orientation and atteapt to change the experiences of the deprived

-^DBBlel C. Thompson, "Evaliaitlon as a Tkctor in Planning Prograos for
the Culturally Deprived," The Journal of Begro Education. 33i335, Summer,
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youth 80 that they can benefit from the exlBtlng scltool prograat In the

previous chapter eany Qon-echool eovironaeDtal facton vere discusaed

vhich are undoubtedly laportant in explaining the poor attitude and per*

fonnaoce typical of the deprived youth in the school situation, Miny

educators are, however, suggesting that the schools must accept aore of th«

bXaae for discrialcation against these students, and for the antagoniaoi

vhioh they shov tovard the school.

Biessnan, for instance, stated that even though school buildii^s and

eguipaent no longer reflect discrimination, other aspects of the sehool*s

program have been definitely discriminatory. Unrealistic reading materials,

questionable applicability of intelligence tests, counselor's anderestiiaation

of educational poasibilities, and teacher's unfavorable images and expeeta*

tions have been some of these aspects.^

Bereday suggested that prejudice is a part of wery personality, and

that if it is not expressed in an overt manner, it may shov itself in the

form of overproteotion or overoompromise.^ This latter form of disoriaina*

tioa may be especially important in the deiralopcient of a rationale for work*

ing vith the deprived. Much Is being vritten and said about accepting the

culturally deprived and their apparent deficiencies as natural products of

the deprived culture. This attitude often involves the assumption that the

^Frank Riessaan, The Culturally Deprived Child (Sev YorkiHsrper aii4
Brothers, 1962), p. 17.

3George Z, 7, Bereday, "Education for EquaUty Revisited," Guidance in
American Education III Current Issues and Suggested Action, Edward landy and
Arthur M. KroU, editors (Cambridge s Harvard Univeraity Freaa, I965), p. 98.
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eultorally deprived iBBke no effort to Improve their enTironment on their

own initiatire, hat rather wait helpleeely for the teacher or counaelor

to solve their prohleoa. From thla point of viev, any help attempted

hecomee patronizing and very prohably ineffective,^

Social class valae differences are also involved in this ntlooale.

Educators , including counselors, ^nerally represent middle class attitudes^

values, and manners. It is only natural that they attempt to train all

students in middle class manners and skills and, probably unconsciously,

select those students from the lower class who seem to be likely candidates

for social promotlOB. Those students who learn the middle class values

and behaviors quickly are rewarded by the teacher and the school, but the

same values and behaviors may be punished ia the deprived student's home.^

Another important result of this value difference was emphasized In

a study by Emvldson. The perceptions of deprived youth were studied with

respect to teacher's feelings and the findings included

t

1, The students' perceptions of the teacher's feellnga
toward them correlated positively and significantly
with the deprived students' selfopercept ion.

2. A more positive perception of the teacher's feelii^s
meant better academic work and class behavior was
rated higher.

3* Students in the upper socio-economic classes per*
eeived the teacher's feelings more favorably than
did the culturally deprived studenta.

k
^Rieaaaan, 0£. oit« , p. 22,

^John M. Rich, "Bow Social Class Values Affect Teacher*Pupil
Relations," Journal of Educational Sociology, 33 »355-358, May,
I960.
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1». A positive relatloQshlp vas found betvees clBsa poaltioo
•Qd achlcreofsnt.^

Probably the most sarioua outcoM of the value differenoe problem la

tbat aehool personnel tend to aterotype the deprived youth as an individual

vith a lov aehleveoent level, poor grades, and geneirally lacking in the

ability to Met the expeotationa of the middle class school program.

It beooBes evident, then, that the counselor vho vould be effective

in his efforts to help culturally deprived youth gntst first of all be avart

of the discrlBtlnatory factors and the value conflicts which are present in

the school and in hiMOlf. Avareoess, of course, bas little value unless

it leads to sooe change in the attitudes and practices of the counselor

vith respect to the culturally deprived.

In ooaANitlng the aubtle foros of discrimination discussed prevlouslyf

the counselor's approach should begin vith a thorough study of the deprived

culture. He oust be avare of the diversity of problems faced by the youth

Of thia cttltttire. He must learn to recognise the strengths and positive

aspects of the deprived culture such as resilience, ingroup loyalty,

cooperative spirit, and uninhibitiveness.'^ He oust recognise the efforts

made by these people to better their lot. Only by such an approach can tho

^len H. Cavidaon and Gerhard Lang, "Children's Perception of Their
Teacher '8 Feelings Tovard Them Related to Self-Perceptions. School Achieve-
ment and Behavior," Journal of Experimental Education. 29:116, December,
i960.

'Buth B. Love, "Counseling the Disadvantaged Youth, " CTA Journal,
6l}33« March, 196$.
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eoonselor develop the s^nulne respect vhioh must accoffipaoy ^is aoeeptance of

the Individual deprived youth. Thia knowledge and respect nuat be conveyed

to the teachers as well. Buch reapect will aurely be perceived by the

students and a helping aituation will be much more likely to develop.

If reapect for the deprived can be achieved, many of the problama

originating in olaaa value differences will dissolve. If teachers and

counselors understand the deprived student's way of life and hia atruggle to

overooae the negative aspects of his culture, the importance of value

differences will lessen. The problem of whether or not to change the 8otu>ol

prograe can also be considered in the light of genuine respect for the

deprived youth. If this approach is used, the only alternative for the

school is to Bake its progran fit the students where they are, not where

the aehool thinks they should be.

Value differences will surely be apparent. Anti»intellectuali8ia on

tbt part of the culturally deprived will probably be one aoch value differ-

ence. A relationship between school and student baaed on respcet, though,

should na)» it poasible for counaelors and teachers to openly disagree with

certain values of the culturally deprived. Such a relationship also implies

that the values which oppose those of the school be respected, even though

unaccepted and opposed.

Finally then, in considering a rationale for helping the deprived,

counselors and other educators ciust realise that their obligation to the

deprived is to accept and respect these youth, to find their individual

potentialities, and to recognise that there are caany discriailnatory factors

operating in the school which can prevent deprived youth frosi reaching that

potential.



II. A PUS OF ACTION FOE THE COUNSELOR

Conalderatlona for Coup«cling

A ireanlpgful relationship. As was suggested 1b the precefllng

section, counselor attitudes are much oiore loiportaDt than techniques ia

working with the deprived. In Riessoan's words, "For blm to be accepted

despite his initial hostility and defiance is paramount." Initially, than,

the counselor's main res pons ihility to the culturally deprived counselee

is an attitude of acceptance and respect. However, this res pons ibllltyy

upon which the effectiveness of counseling may well depend, stay also be

the Biost difficult to achieve. Phillips reported a pertinent study in

which white counselors attempted counseling with Regro culturally deprived

students. None of these counselors was able to establish a meaoiogful

relationship with the student, while Regro counselors had no difficulty

establishing irapport with the sarae students in sub8e;juent counseling. The

unsuccessful counselors determined these reasons for their failure:

1) A lack of knowledge of the Ilegro's sociological and
psychological pattern of bebavior.

2) The counselor's stereotyped conception of the Hiegro

student.

3) The negro's lack of free expression because of
distrust in the white counselor.

k) The inability to determine when or if rapport had
been established.^

^.iessaan, ££. cit. . p. i»7.

^'aldo 3. Phillips, "Counseling Negro Pupils: An Educational DileMsa,"
The Journal of Negro Education, 29 no. l»:506, 1^11, 196O.
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Tb« study cited abova points up the ns«d for the eouasslor's sslf-

UDdsrstsDdlng in tb« srM of personal prejudice and his need for under-

standing of tbe sociology of deprived groups. The counselor vho hopes to

be able to reflect the counselee's social-personal self as it relates to

society must at least be aware of his own personal prejudices snd hov they

can effect the counseling relationship. He oust also hare some knowledge

of the counselee's social and cultural enrlronaent. If, as hss been

emphasised, the counselee Is to be accepted and respected from the outset,

tbe counselor aiast sincerely believe that the deprived student has the

ability to live a socially constructive life. Here again the counselor's

self-examination and knowledge of the deprived culture are the starting

points. Self-enalysls must bring the counselor at least to the point where

he genuinely accepts the dignity and worth of each Individual regardleas of

social class or race. The study of the deprived culture must bring him at

least to the point where he realises that there are positive aspects In this

culture snd that the deprived have strengths, and positive attributes to

build upon. If this csn be accomplished, there will be a sound basis for the

respect upon which so much depends.

SelfHicceptance and value conflicts. In tbe light of the character-

istics and attitudes of the deprived diacussed in the previous chapter, two

areas of special concern for counseling the culturally deprived become

apparent. The first of these is the need for the counselee's self-accept-

ance. Discrimination and lack of opportunity contribute to a low level

of self-esteem on the part of the deprived youth. Again, the ability of the
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eottti««lor to uncoDdltiooally accept and respect the student vlll certainly

be an Important factor in the counselee's self-acceptance. The counselor'*

work with teachejrs and the entire school program vill also be important

here. These latter factors vill be discussed in a later section.

Trueblood suggests that in working toward the counselee * s self

•

acceptance, it is important for the counselor to realise that some

deprived youth will rationalize their lack of success as completely due to

their unfavorable environment, and will be unwilling, at least at first, to

accept any responsibility for the situation they find themselves in. °

Counseling which is aimed toward the building of self-confidence and hope

for the future, based again on acceptance and inspect on the pert of the

counselor, should allow these youth to gradually accept themselves and

assume more responsibility for their present and future lives.

Another reason for the deprived youth's lack of self-acceptance can

be found in the fact that his values are rejected and often ridiculed by

the larger society. Therefore, a second area of special concern in counsel-

ing culturally deprived youth is the problem of dealing with value conflicts.

Of course, this problem applies to all social groups and not to the deprived

exclusively, but value conflicts are more of a problem to the deprived since

they often find their values opposed and scorned by the dominant social

group. In addition, value conflicts become especially acute as rapid

changes take place in many areas of society simultaneously.^^ This situation

^^^nnis L. Trueblood, "Role of the Counselor in the Guidance of Begro
Students, ' Harvard Educational Review, 30 no. 3:262, Summer, I96O.

Maxine Greene, "Values and the Schools," Guidance in American Educa-
tion III Current Issues and Suggested Action. Edward Landy and Arthur M, Kroll,
editors (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, I965), pp. IO8-IO9,



ia a»gBiri*d tor tlMi d«prlv«d wbtn om comIdem tb« draftie etengta tb«]r

oftva •zp«ri«ao« In a»Ting froa an agrloultoral to an urbaa aattlng ytitmv

faalllar ralaa aad tradltioaal aorality do loagar aaaa to apply.

Soaa aducaton teva aaggaated tbat eoanaalora eaaaet aad ahaald net

aaeapa tba valua eoaflieta vhleh thaaa youth ouat faoa. Thaaa «rit«ra

hava atatad that ooonaalora oaanot ba «>rally oeatral, but anat daflaa

aaaalagfnl prlaolplaa aad aaMt atiaulata yeath to do tba aaaa, Xba

cottoaalor auat do tbia baeauaat

1. Thara la no claarly vialbla aat of guidallaaa for

aay of tha laaoaa laportaat to d«priTa<5 youth,

2, Tha eouaaalor auat ba elaar about vhara ba ataada

00 tbesa laauac and ba cBOit hare a baa la or

aritaria for tbiaklog through tba iaaaaa.^

Allport baa advocatad tbat tba eouaaalor daflaa bla moral prlaelplaa.

Tha daelaloaa vbiob ha tbaa raachaa ualag thaaa prlaelplaa abeald ba

aeeoapaalad by aa attltoda of taotatlraaaaa aad eoaaltaaat.^^ Tbaaa

attltadaa would aaan aapaolally appUaabla ta oouoaalli^ daprltrad atudaota

la a tlaa ahaa rapid ehaaga la tha rala aad laek of ooasltaaat la popular.

Tantatlvaaaaa lapllaa avaraoaaa of ehaaga aad opan-alBdadoaaa, wblla

eaaadtaaat lapllaa vllUagnaaa to aaka and aet upon laportaat daelaloaa.

It la therafora oooeladad tbat tba laportaot faetor la thla valua

conflict problem la not tha aat of prlnclplaa whleh th* eouaaalor uaaa. It

la ratbar, tha coaaaualeatloa to tha couaaalaa that la aaeaaaary for bla ta

^Ibid.. p. 113.

13
''Gordon w. Allpertj Payobologleal Nodala for Quldaaeai Harvard

Bdneatlonal Fevlew. 32 » 375, Fall, 1^62.
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d«flD« bit ovD principles and make his ovn choleta baaad on thasa

prineiplea. In otbar vords, the coaDaalor and tha atudant rauat work

togather on probleaa of thia type in daflniog priociplaa. Baking tantativa

daciaiona, and conaitting thaoaalvaa to tbaaa daciaiona. Oti aa Oraana

aoggaata, "Tba counaalor, tben, rajacting nautrality, muat dafina bia

principlaa and taka bia riaka. Tban youngatara, too, may ba anablad to

taka tbair riaka and bacooa idantities."^^

Another aapect of tha value eonfliet problem ooncerna tbe deprived

atudant 'a bone and family aitaation. It ia entirely poaaible tbat any

^ina from eouoaellng vill be lost vben tbe counaelee returns to tbe home

and faaily aituation wbieb contributed to tbe problaa in tbe firat place. ^

Tbe counselor may find, in many casea, that be mnat concern himself with

understanding and working with parenta or other family nembera before bia

efforte with tbe atudant vill have a laatiag effect.

Counaaling for vocational development. Deprived youth aeem to go

through the aama atagee of vocational development aa middle elaaa youth,

but tbe difference ia in tbe choicea made and the reasons for theae choicea,

Enriroamental faotora tend to prevent the deprived youth from realistically

tranalating their intereats and abilitiea into attainable vocational

choicea. In a prerioualy cited atudy by Hymao, it \ma abova that deprived

Greene, o£. clt,, p. 120.

^^Bobert Dreeban, "Social Stratification and Guidance," Guidance in

American Education II: Current Issues and Suggested Action, Edward landy
and Arthur M. Kroll, editors (Cambridge: Harvard Univeraity Press, 19^5 ), p. 3B,



yoDtb tended to chooae ekllled or aanual oocupetlonc as optlBum goala.-^

Couoaelore who enpbaslse dlscriBloetlon and the difficulty vhieh

culturally dcprired youth have in entering the professiona are not going to

help this situation. Such an attitude does not encourage these youth to

vork at breaking down the harriers of discrimination, nor is it consistent

with occupational trends. In the fifty years from 1910 to 1960, professional

workers have increased from four and one-half percent to about twelve

percent of tlw working population. White collar workers ioeroased frMi

about twenty-one percent to over forty-four percent, while aanual worktra

decreased from about forty-eight percent to forty-three percent of the

working populat ion. ^"i^

In working with deprived youth in the area of voeatiooal develop-

snt, then, it would seem important for the counselor to be realistically

aware of discriminatory factors without unnecessarily emphasising them.

It will also be important for him to be informed as to local and national

oeeupatiooal trends. Lipsett has isolated several other factors which

should be given consideration in the vocational develojpMnt of culturally

deprived youtht

^Herbert H. Hyoao, "The Value Systems of Different Classes t A

Social Psychological Contribution to the Analysis of Stratification,"
Class, Status, and Power, Beiohard Beodix and Seymour M. Lipsit, editors
(aienooet The Free Preas, 1953), P. 'S?.

^"^Ibid.. p. 20.



1. Vocational soala which the youth's parents bare for

him should be koovn hy the counselor. Family values

and the student's acceptance of these are important

COMIderat ions,

2. The deprived student's school achievement, and his

relationship vlth peers and faculty meaberc should

be considered. Group goals and values in the school

sMiy have a strong influence on the individual stikienU

Any vocational specialization in the student's school

prograa vill be important.

3. The counselor must familiarize himself with the group

goals and values in the coomunity, with any special
vocational opportunities in the community, and with
the degree to which the deprived student identifies I

with the community.
k. The student's self-concept, as discussed earlier, will

also be an important factor in vocational considera*
tions.l^

Occupational information is very likely even more beneficial to

deprived youth than to others. Local occupational opportunities have

speeial importance and the counselor should becosM aquainted with business

leaders and aet as the liaison between the school and conninity In this

area. Deprived students may need special assistance and encouragement in

the use of the occupational information library.

Trueblood has suggested that speeial career planning programs are

needed for culturally deprived youth. Be has stated that such a program

should provide an early opportunity to study a wide variety of cesupationa.

A study of young culturally deprived Hegroee in a typical industrial

community has revealed that only one in twenty of these youth had any

idea of the variety of Jobs held by members of his race. A similar lack of

^"laurence Lipsett, "Social Factors in Vocational Development,"
Personnel and guidance Joirnal. kOik^B-kyj, January, 1962.



InforBiatlon vaa ahown vith respect to the greater variety ot Joba poaslble

through training, ^^

Deprived youth In rural areas have special vocational problems of

vhioh eoumelors need to be avare. Only about one in ten of these fazv

youth can expect to find an agricultural Job,^^ This means that many vlll

have a difficult adjustment to make since relocation to an urban area vlll

probably be necessary. The situation is further complicated by the

reduction or elimination of Jobs vhich have been traditional entry positiona

for those changing from farm to non«farm vork. In addition, as Ginzberg

has pointed out, a high proportion of vocational funds have been devoted

to preparation of students in agricultural vocations, a situation vhich

is no longer realistic,**

The counselor working in the rural setting, then, should be fully

aware of the changing agricultural situation and should report the situa*

tion realistically to those students involved. He will need to work

toward a more realistic curriculum which may well include special programs

to broaden students' knowledge in the area of urban industrial poaaiblllties

and opportunities.

^^he President's Committee on Government Contracts, revelo];8aent of
Training Incentivea for the Youth of Minority Groups (Washington: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1955 J| P» 3«

^%11 Ginzberg, 'Guiding the Disadvantaged," Guidance in American
Education lit Current laauea and Suggested Action, idward Landy and Arthur
M. Kroll, editors (Cambridge i Harvard Uaiversity Presa« I965) p. 184,

^^Ibid,. p. 192.
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Coupseling for •ducational goala. Dec la loot nado l>y atudenti

regarding educational goals are Influenced mainly by parents, peers, and

school personnel. In the case of culturally deprived students, the role of

school officials becomes more Important because parents of these students

usually have very limited school experience and the peers tend to have an

anti-school and antl-lntellectual attitude.

Here again the counselor must keep In mind the fact that he Is vork*

Ing with Individuals, and must guard against encouraging all or even most

of them to stay avay from the academic curriculum. The preceding section

on vocational development has suggested that, In the light of vocational

trends, the completion of an academic program may well be the best prepara*

tlon for disadvantaged students, including those who plan no additional

schooling after high school.

The counselor must also maintain a positive approach in his vork with

deprived students vho are considering higher education. One of the positive

characteristics of the deprived home mentioned earlier is the advantage of

the extended family situation. This family group may be villing to pool

its financial resources in order to send one of its members to college.

Again, the counselor may find it necessary to vork with parents and relatives

to this end. Reed has suggested that certain present guidance practices

may have discriminated against deprived youth in educational planning. In

many schools, educational planning programs are not provided until the

eleventh or tvelfth grades. Since deprived students often leave
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school l}«for« they reach this level, they do not benefit from this

service,22

Identifying the Culturally Deprived

Identifying techniijues. The counselor who would attempt to provide

speelal assieteoee to deprived youth in the school must, of course, first

identify these students. There should be no need for sophisticated

identifying techniques if the counselor is aware of the characteristics and

attitudes of deprived groups. Spears has summarized those character1st lea

which tend to identify the deprived youth in the school setting:

1. Low academic achievement, short attention span, and
feelings of Inadequacy.

2. Transiency and the resulting difficulty in involving
parents.

3. language barriers,
k. Poor attendance,

5. Fl-equent need for discipline.
6. Lack of aspiration and unrealistic vocational

goals,

?• Belonging to a lover-class social group, '•'

This would suggest that identlfloation of deprived youth involves

a sensitivity, on the part of the counselor, to remarks and complaints of

teachers. He will also need to give special attention to attendance

records, grades, and other aspects of the inventory services.

22Harold J. Reed, "Guidance and Counseling," The Journal of H<>pro,
Education. 33J286, Sumaier, 196i*.

^3Harold Spears and Isadora Plvnlok, "How an Urban School System
Identifies its Disadvantaged," The Journal of Ifegro Kducation» 33:2lf6-250,
Sumaer, 196it.
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The testing problem. Use of tandardlzed Intelligence and

aptitude teats, as a major part of the inventory service, has been the

object of considerable discussion among educators who are interested in

how these tests apply to the culturally deprived. Many seem to be suggest-

ing that these testa can help the counselor identify deprived students

but that he must be extremely careful in the interpretation of the

tests.

In the first place, as a respector of the individual student's

potential and rights, the counselor must make himself aware of how the

deprived culture may affect test results. The cummulative effect of the

deprived student's environment shows up in increased differences in the

scores of deprived youth compared to middle class youth as age increases,

Klineberg reported that when the environment improved, test scores also

improved, although certain important environmental aspects such as

conversation and reading in the home, may take more than one generation

2k
to change.

The fact that deprived students are typically poor readers surely

has implications for the counselor's use of test data. If the counselor

can make teachers aware of the relationship between reading ability and

intelligence test scores, he may do the deprived students a great service.

Teachers tend to think of low I,Q. students as beyond their help, but will

have a different attitude if they think of these students as poor readers.

^'otto Klineberg, "Negro-White Differences in Intelligence Test
Performance: A New Look at an Old Problem," American Psychologist,
16:200, April, 1963,



ABOfeh«r Important faetoir lo th« intarpiratatloQ of iDtolXlgooeo

and aptltuda teats of daprlrad atadaats ooDearoa the atyle and approach

they aaa in problaB«aolrlng. Aa vaa pointed out la tbe prevloua chapteri

tbeae youth tead to be alov and deliberate la their ap^oach and tend to

be skilled is aolvioe; practical, rather tbao abatract problew. Since

the teata tend to emphaslte aeadeialo problena, an unreallatlc eatiaate

of Intelligeace may result.

Motivational faotora Buat alao be oonaidered. A atudy vaa conducted

in vhleh a teat was adninlatered to both deprived and aiddle claas

students vlthout any indication of the teat 'a iaportance or any reward

for good reaulta. A projective teat for aehieveaent ootivatlon ahoved

auch higher motivation on the part of the middle olaaa atudenta. When

the same test vaa rerun vith a nterial revard for aucceaaful vork, the

motivation of the deprived atudenta Inoreaaed much more than that of the

middle claas students.''

Also involved in motivation for teating may be the deprived atttdent*a

attitude tovard the test adminiatrator. The fact that thla attitude la

likely to be negative may alao have a very real effect on motivation and

therefore on teat reaulta. Rleaaaan has pointed out that deprived attt*

denta are likely to feel negatively tovard the teatlng program in general,

alnoe tbe guidance they have experienced baaed on tbeae teata has usually

taken tbe form of placment in special claaaea.^^

^^Eliaahcth Dowan, "Social Status and Succeaa Striving," Journal of
Abooraal and Social Psychology. 58 i2g^. Msrch 1956.

^^Bieaaaan, ££. clt., p. Uk.
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The foregoing voald seem to imply that guidance of deprived

atodents in important deciaiona should not be done on the baala of

ttnqueationed test results. In addition to vhat baa already been suggested

regarding the use of tests, the counselor may find that Iw can estimate

ability better from a performance test than from verbal l.Q. teata,

Perforoance teata are leas affected by voeabulary llaltationa of deprived

atudenta, Sosmi vriters alao have suggested that deprived atudenta

should get practice in teat-taking and should be helped to develop nev

test-taking habita. One study compared the before and after teat reaalts

of a group of culturally deprived students with a group of aiddle class

students after both groups vere given three one-hour training periods la

taking teata of general InteUigenee. The lotictlee was aiaed tovard

equalizing the attitudea of the two groupa, insuring familiarity vlth

test instructions, giving experience in varloua typea of probleoa, and

generalizing solutions to nev problems. The results shoved a algnlfloantly

gTMter gain for the deprived students than for the middle class group.^^

Finally, the counselor haa a clear reaponalbllity to take cultural

differences into account in evaluating test perfomance. The test data

vhlch he does use should be collected over as long a period of the student's

sclu>ol career as possible. The counselor must also make use of a wide

variety of data other than test data in trying to identify the capabil-

ities of deprived students. School performance, family Qcenpmtional and

^^Eroeat A. Haggard, "Social Status and Intelligence," Genetic
fsycholoiCT Monographs. '»9il83, 195^».



educational background. Interests in school and other activities,

impressions from teachers. Interviews, and other contacts may he sources

of such data.

ProYldin^ Meaningful Educational Experieooeg

Id keeping with the thesis of this report, the point of viev vlll

be adopted that culturally deprived youth enter the schools with educa-

tional desires and goals which are Just as important to them as are the

desires and goals of middle class youth. It is when they receive no

meaningful experienoe and no suooess ulth the traditional school require*

ments that the deprived youth become antagonistic toward the school.

Previous sections have dealt with issues which are, of course, part of

the total educational experience of each student, but it is the attitudes

and practices of the teachers which largely determines whether or not the

students will have meaningful educational experiences.

Working with teachers . The counselor who makes it his business to

be aware of the special characteristics and attitudes of deprived youth

is in a position to help teachers provide these youth with more meaning-

ful school experiences. The teacher's attitudes toward deprived students

must be the first consideration. As was made clear by a study cited

earlier, deprived students accurately perceived their teacher's feelings

toward them and responded accordingly. The fact that many teachers tended

to characterize these students as perverse, lazy, and unable to achieve
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•cademically indicated that thla should b« a major area of couuselor

28
concern.

The counaelor can help teachers adopt an attitude of acceptance

and respect for deprived youth by helping then become aware of the cul-

tural baclEgroand and the resultln^s characteristics and attitudes of the

deprived. He can do this through special i&eetlogs or programs, ease

conferences, Inforoal neetlngs vlth individual teachers, or other ways.

As learalog charaeterlstics of the deprived are discussed, laany iaplica*

tiens for teaching attitudes and procedures will hopefully be acted upon.

I^r example, the slow learning style of deprived students often leads

teachers to assuioe that they are also poor learners. A knowledge of the

deprived culture should help the teacher to refrain fron oaklng this

assumption, and lead hla Instead to look for positive aspects in the slow

style. Slowness aay indicate caution, thoroughness, or enphasis on eon*

Crete and physical ideas rather than a lack of Intellectual ability.

Another characteristic of the deprived student is his physical and

visual approach to problem solving. Teaehers who are aware of this will

probably use visual aids whenever possible and use role-playing techniques

•a a substitute for more traditional and abstract methods.^

CurrleuloK planning is snother area where the counselor and teachers

can work together toward more meaningful educational experiences for the

2°The Educational Policies Coaaissloo, gdueatlon and the Dlaadvantaged
American (Waahlngton D, C.i itional Education Association, 1962}, p. 19.

^Trank Biessoan, "Teaching the Culturally Deprived," MEA JourMl,

52122, April, 1963.



d«prlT«d studests. The coooselor raaat astUBe a eoop«r*tire but actIt*

rol* Id ourriculua plaoDlDg. Again ha should help the rest of the school

personnel to be aware oi the cbarmcteristics of deprived youth. He

should encourage oonsidention of the future of these youth in the light

of tlw present school program, Ee should prooote the idea that if the

future outlook for these youth is to iaprove, the curriculua of the

school must reflect their enyironmental background .^^

nearly every school includes, in its statement of educational

philosophy, the belief in equal educational opportunities. In a our*

riculuB planning situation it nay well be pointed out that for culturally

deprived youth to have ao equal educational opportunity, they oust be

offered an educational program designed to fit their unique needs, Thesf

unique neads oust, of course, be determined for each school and community

situation, but the reading program will surely be an ij^K>rtant considera*

tion. Content and sMthods used in other basic learning skill areas shoul4

alao be examined in the light of the learning characteristics of deprived

youth. Johnson suggested that the senior high school can offer the great-

est opportunities for msaniDgfttl experiences for deprived youth, but that

this also involved the greatest challenge to educators. Se stated that

Individualised progrsBss can be provided at this level if (l) the cur*

riculuffl is continuously evaluated, (2) good counseling is provided, and

(3) courses of study are selected carefuUy.^^

30orvllle G. Johnson, "Organizing Instruction and Curriculum Planning
for the Socially DisadvanUged," The Journal of Megro Education. 33»257,
Summer, 196^.

3^Ibld. , p. 260.



Workipp with parents. It has already been suggested that one of the

problems in helping deprived youth develop positive attitudes toward school

is the frequent lack of parental encouragement. If counselors and other

educators hope to change this situation, they must find effective ways of

Bp—MUioating with these pareate. This coBmuuication must loake the parents

realise that they are iaportaat to the school in the education of their

children.

SosM writers in this area have suggested that the school's offering

of adult education classes is of primary importance in changing parental

attitudes toward the school.^ It would sees, though, that this approach

would probably ffliss the parents who could most benefit from cotoounication

with the school. Since many of these parents will not cone to the school^

it becomes the responsibility of the school to send a representative,

poasibly the counselor, to the home. Liddle has made several suggestions

which apply to such a hcMM visit.

1. The parents should be encouraged to report their children's
evaluation of school experiences.

2. Specific suggestions should be offered as to ways in which
the parents can help and encourage their children.

3. The parents should have advance notice of the visit.
k. The ossin objective of the visit should be to better under-

stand the parents, not to Justliy the school's position.
5, School policies should be interpreted and the parents

should be encouraged to attend future laeetlngs.

6« The visit should not be delayed until it is pro^;>ted by
a apceiflc probleffl.33

32.p^ Educational Policies Comaisaion, 0£. cit. , p. 30.

33oordon P. Liddle and Bobert E. Rockwell, "The Role of Parents a
Family Life," The Journal of Begro ikiucatlon. 33»3l*t-317, Summer, 196i».
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Written communications between the school anfl home are also

Important, In the case of the culturally deprived, however, the

counselor and other school personnel must keep the reading level ot

these persona In mind. A complicated questionnaire sent from the

school to the home may be a negative approach to communication. The

vocabulary of all notices, newsletters, and forms should be kept at an

appropriate level.

In some situations, the counselor may find that a third party

can facilitate communication. For example, a successful high school

graduate with a culturally deprived background may be more effective

in communicating the value of education to parents than the counselor

could be alone.

A look at existing programs. Many community or city-wide pro-

grams have been introduced recently in efforts to combat the problem of

the culturally deprived. These programs can be a aource of ideas for

the counselor in his efforts to provide more meaningful educational

experiences, even though he may not be Involved in such a program.

While each of these programs has unique characteristics, they

also seem to have much in common:

1. Attempts are made to correct the deprived student's
lack of communication skills.

2. Experimentation is done with various teaching
materials and administrative approaches.

3* Increased help is sought from other social agencies,
business and industry.

k. Teachers receive special preparation in skills and
attitudes for working with deprived youth.



»
^. Lay personnel are atlllsed to facilitate c

BuiQicatioD between aebool and cMueuolty.

Early research done Id schools Involved In these prognam showed

that the mere Introduction of such a program tended to Improve the per-

foraaoce of both students and school. Grades, test scores , attendance,

and vocational goal changes Indicated Improvement In the attitude of

•todents. Better holding power, discipline, and teacher retention

indicated improvement In the learning climate. ^^ These results would

seem to suggest that a focusing of the school's attention and concern on

the Individual learner Is the vital Ingredient of any attempt, on the

part of the school, to help Its culturally deprived youth.

^ Doi*sey Baynham, "The Great Cities Projects," MEA Journal

«

52:17, April, 1963.

35
Bernard A. Kaplan, "Issues In Educating the Culturally Dls«

advantaged," Phi Delta Kappan, k'^'.Jk, Hovember, I963,
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CHAPTEE IV

SUMMAHY AHD COHCLUSIOSB

Americaa educators cannot escape the serious problem represented

by the culturally deprived segnent of our society. The public schools

here more opportunities and resources for helping the culturally deprired

youth than any other Institution. Within the school, the guidance

counselor nay well be tihe person best qualified to assume • aajor role

in working with these youth. The piirpose of this study, then, was to

determine an effective counselor role in the school's effort to help

its deprived students.

It was concluded early in the study that knowledge of the deprived

culture was prerequisite to an effective helping relationship. A portion

of the report, therefore, was devoted to some causative factors, character-

istlcs, and attitudes of the culturallor deprived. Bapld technological

changes, accompanied by a shift from rural to urban living, have been

largeljr responsible for the formation of deprived groups. These groups

have tended to form in the big cities, but had originated in rural

areas where technological developments have not been adapted to produotloa

methods. Since they lack modern work skills, these people also have

failed to adapt to the urban situation, and their deprived condition haa

developed.

The culturally deprived tend to be oharaoterized by unskilled

occupations, low income, low educational levels, poor living conditions,

short-term and uarealistic vocational and educational goals, and con*



fusion about self-worth. Learning characteristics of the deprived

Include a physical, external, problem centered, and Inductive approach

to learning. Poor reading ability, often based In inferior auditory

and visual discrimination, is a characteristic or nearly fifty percent

of all culturally deprived youth,

Peseareh seems to provide evldeaee to support the conclusion

that the culturally deprived have positive attitudes tovard education

and recognise the value of education in their effort to improve their

living conditions. The fact that culturally deprived youth are generally

antagonistic toward the school presents a paradox with aiany implications

for guidance counselors and other educatora.

It was concluded that subtle fonts of discrlailnetlon and value

differences within the school were responsible for most of this antagon*

lam, A further conclusion was that counselors and other school personnel

must combat these factors by adopting attitudes of acceptance and respeet

toward the culturally deprived youth. These attitudes must be based on

a knowledge of the deprived culture and a recognition of the efforts isade

by these people to combat the negative aspects of their culture. If

these attitudes are sincerely adopted, the school will change to neet the

deprived student's needs rather than attempt to mold these youth into

the present approach of the school.

With this rationale as a basis, specific considerations for the

counselor In his vork with culturally deprived youth were presented, A

meaningful counseling relationship was the first such consideration.

The conclusion ^r9 was that the attitudes of acceptance and respeet
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•r« much more ifflportant than techniques, and tbat the counaelor must

UDderatand bia ovo feellnga of prejudice and condeaceoalon before be

can fully adopt tbeae attitudes. In counseling culturally deprired

youth, the problem of value conflicts vas found to be Important. It

vaa concluded that it is Improbable that the counselor can be morally

neutral. Instead, he oMst define his principles and eoimalt himself to

tentative conclusions based on these principles. He must encourage hia

counselees to do the same. In counseling for educational or vocational

decisions, a further conclusion vas that the counselor oust not over*

emphasize the importance of discrlalnatlon and must not routinely dls«>

courage deprived youth from attempting the academic curriculum.

The second area of special consideration for the counselor

involved the identification and testing of deprived students. £ffioient

use of the usual features of the inventory service were found to be

adequate in identifying the school's culturally deprived students, but

standardized Intelligence and aptitude test results oaist be xised

cautloualy. The environaental experiences, poor reading ability, level

of motivation, and problem solving approach of these students were

found to be important in the interpretation of these tests. It was

concluded tbat teat data ahould be supplemented by a wide variety of

other information about the student from a variety of sources.

finally, the counaelor* s role in providing meaningful educational

experiences vas considered. It vaa concluded that the counselor has an

obligation to help the teachers develop attitudes of acceptance and

respect toward the culturally deprived. If teachera can be helped to



understand the background, characterlatlcs, and attitudes of theae

students, more meaningful classroom experiences should result. In

curriculum planning situations, the counselor's role involves mak-

ing the school aware of the special needs of the culturally deprived,

and suggesting changes to meet those needs.

Providing meaningful educational experiences will also involve

the development of communication between deprived homes and the school.

A conclusion made here was that the counselor must be willing to go to

the deprived home to establish this vital communication.
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American public schools cannot escape the challenge of work-

ing with culturally deprived youth. Within the schools, guidance

counselors tsay well be the personnel best qualified to assume a major

role in working with these youth. The purpose of this study was to

determine an effective counselor role in the school's effort to help

it's deprived students,

A prerequisite to the determination of this role was a know-

ledge of the deprived culture, including causative factors, character-

istics, and attitudes of the culturally deprived. A lack of adaptation

to technological changes and a shift from rural to urban living were

major factors in the causes of cultural deprivation. Low levels of

education and income, poor living conditions, and confusion about self-

worth were found to be general characteristics of the culturally

deprived. Learning characteristics included a physical and inductive

approach, complicated by inferior auditory and visual diacrlmination.

Research has supported the conclusion that the culturally

deprived recognize the importance and value of education. Deprived

youth, however, were found to be generally antagonistic toward the

schools. This study has concluded that subtle forma of d iscrimination

and value differences within the school aire responsible for most of

this antagonism, A further conclusion was that counselors and other

school personnel must combat these factors by adopting attitudes of

acceptance and respect toward culturally deprived youth. Before such

attitudes can be sincerely held, it must be recognized that the

deprived have continuously struggled to combat the negative aspects of
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their culture. When the school sincerely accepts these deprived

youth. It vlll change to meet their needs, rather than atteapt to

mold thorn Into an exiatlnfi program,

Vflth this rationale as a basis, specific considerations for the

counselor in his work with culturally deprived youth vere presented,

A meaningful counseling relationship vas the first such consideration.

The conclusion here was that the attitudes of acceptance and respect

•re touch loore important than techniques, and that the counselor must

understand his ovn feelings of prejudice and condescension before he

can fully adopt these attitudes. In counseling culturally deprived

youth, the problem of value conflicts vaa found to be important. It

«M concluded that it is improbable that the counselor can be

(oorally neutral* Instead, he must define his principles and commit

hi^iaelf to tentative conclusloae baaed on these principles. Se must

encourage hia counaelees to do the same. In counseling for educational

or vocational decisions, a further conclusion vaa that the counaclor

must not overemphasize the importance of discrimination and oust not

routinely discourage deprived youth from attempting the academic

curriculum.

The second area of special consideration for the eounselMf

involved the identification and testimg of deprived students. Efficient

use of the usual features of the inventory service vere found to be

adequate in identifying the school's culturally deprived students,

but standardized intelligence and aptitude test results must be used

eautlouely. The environmental experiences, poor reading sBlllty, lev«l
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of motivation, and problem solving approach of these »tudent8 were

found to be Important in the interpretation of these teste. It wae

concluded that teat data should be suppletaented by a wide variety of

other Infornation about the student from a variety of sources.

Finally, the counselor's role in providing meaningful educa-

tional experiences was considered. It was concluded that the counselor

has an obli^tion to help the teachers develop attitudes of acceptance

and respect toward the culturally deprived. If teachers can be helped

to understand the background, characteristics, and attitudes of these

students, more meaningful classroom experiences should result. In

curriculum planning situations, the counselor's role involves making

the school aware of the special needs of the culturally deprived, and

suggesting changes to meet those needs.

Providing meaningful educational experiences will also involve

the development of communication between deprived homes and the

school. A conclusion made here was that the counselor must be willing

to go to the deprived home to establish this vital communication.


